
NEWSLETTER SEPTEMBER 2021 

WELCOME TO OUR NEWSLETTER!
We aim to send a newsletter to our Parents and Carers
every month with important information such as; what

learning has been taking place, importance dates, an intro
into the EYFS, yummy recipes and much more!  We hope

you find this newsletter helpful.
DON'T FORGET TO ADD PHOTOS, VIDEOS AND

OBSERVATIONS TO YOUR FAMLY ACCOUNT, WE
LOVE SEEING WHAT YOU'VE BEEN DOING AT HOME

AND WITH YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS!



LEARNING AT NURSERY
Bunnies

Fox Cubs
We have been very lucky in August and have managed
to have some Fox Cubs outings! We have explored more
of the Royal Fort Gardens, Bristol Museum and the
Museum of the Moon in Bristol Cathedral. All the new
places have created amazing learning opportunities
and experiences for the children, promoting new
conversations and stimulating their imaginations.

Fox Cubs have also been developing their fine motor
skills lots through play this month by getting used to
holding scissors, mark making and moulding play
dough.

On HJ's last day she gifted the Fox Cubs a new story
called 'Dig Dig' as well as 4 new diggers! They have
loved these new toys and we'll be making it our Book of
the Month for September to continue their new interest.

In August we have had a very busy month
welcoming even more new friends! We have
helped them feel happy and confident by showing
them all the different areas we have to explore
within nursery, especially our physical play
opportunities and have been investigating the
sand pit, mud kitchen and water play in our bunny
run and visits to our Secret Garden, showing lots
of curiosity and engaging in new experiences. We
have also been lucky enough to explore the wider
community as well, such as a trip to the museum
and Cotham Park.

We have had to say goodbye to some of our
older bunnies as they have transitioned to Fox
Cubs. They have adapted so well to their new
room and environment and we are so proud of
them! We also still get to say a sneaky hello when
we see them outside in the garden. 



What a busy August we have had in Wise Owls! With the hot weather we have been thinking of creative
ways to keep cool and safe in the sun such as building shady dens and making delicious frozen yoghurt
lollies. 

Junk modelling and woodwork has been very popular this month with the children demonstrating their
creativity by making trains, rockets, robots and more! 

The conkers have also been falling from the tree in the garden which has sparked the Wise Owls
curiosity. They have loved exploring the garden, collecting the conkers and asking questions about their
findings, such as ' Why are they spikey?' We have even witnessed squirrels  taking away the conkers to
bury them!

With a new academic year starting we have said goodbye to many of our older Wise Owl friends and
wish them the best start to school life. We had great fun celebrating this next big and exciting step for
them all by having picnic teas, dancing and taking photos of one another during World Photography
Day. As well as saying goodbye we have also welcomed lots of new friends into the Wise Owl room who
are transitioning so well and we are really excited for the year ahead!

LEARNING AT NURSERY

Wise Owls



EARLY YEARS FOUNDATION STAGE (EYFS)

                 STAFF NEWS AND CONTINUAL                
 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

 
In each of our newsletters we've been looking at an area of the Early Years Foundation.

September 2021 saw changes to the EYFS come into place so we thought we'd introduce you to
these!

 
The revised Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) came into force 1st September for all

Early Years settings in England. The EYFS has 2 parts;  the 'Statutory Framework' that sets
the standards in England for learning, development and care for children from birth to
the age of five, and the non-statutory learning and development side; 'Development

Matters'.
 

Dr. Julian Grenier was commissioned by the government to review and update the
current Development Matters document. The Early Years Coalition, a group of Early

Childhood organisations and sector experts, have been working on an alternative set of
guidelines called 'Birth to 5 Matters.' Both Development Matters and Birth to 5 Matters are
non-statutory, meaning settings can choose to use either document (or neither!) to help

support them to deliver the EYFS.
 

Following research, discussions and meetings, both Archfield and Woodland House
Nurseries have decided to use the new Birth to 5 Matters guidance. We will be sending

you more information once we've done our staff training.

Our August staff meeting was all about the statutory changes to the 2021 Early Years
Foundation Stage

2021 EYFS REFORMS



FUNDRAISING 
We have reintroduced our 2

charities a year.  We try to pick
a local one or one that means
something very close to us as
nursery community. The 2 we

have chosen this time are;
Young Lives .vs. Cancer, as this

charity had involvement in
Jaryd's diagnosis and treatment

and Save the Children UK-
Afghanistan Crisis to help

Afghan children reach safety as
every child has the right to

thrive. If you wish to contribute
anything to our raffle then

please speak to a member of
the team.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU THANK YOU!
HJ, Emily and Charly managed to raise

an incredible £795!!! So thank you to all
of you who donated as it really does

mean so much to us and to Jaryd.



COLD WEATHER

Although we've just been
experiencing a few more
warmer days, the colder

weather will soon be with us! At
Archfield we follow the motto

that "there is no such thing as
bad weather, only unsuitable

clothing"! The children go
outside in all weathers and

therefore it is important you
send your child in with extra
layers for cold weather plus

hats and gloves (please ensure
everything is named).

How to dress children 
for cold weather

IMPORTANT DATES:
Concept photography are visiting nursery on Wednesday 29th

September.

COVID-19 REMINDER:
Face Coverings– We are now giving staff and parents the choice as
to whether you wear face coverings at drop off and pick up. If a child
displays symptoms at nursery, then we will continue to ask that staff

member to wear a face coverings provided in our emergency
isolation kit until the child has been collected.



SELF-CARE AND WELL-BEING

PROMOTING POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR

Please remember, we are here to support you at all times. If you'd like to talk 
contact us on 0117 9467145 or office@woodlandhousenursery.co.uk

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
Emotional intelligence is a skill we can help children with from a young age. To do this, we can

support children in; expressing and recognising a range of emotions, managing a range of
emotions, demonstrating that they feel safe and secure and have a sense of trust, demonstrating a
growing understanding of the moral culture of their environment and showing resilience in adverse

situations. It’s so important to support children to recognise and talk about their emotions!
 

This clip from the move Inside Out is a great example of how Emotion Coaching can be a great tool
for helping children (and adults!) who are feeling a strong emotion:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdhjztWMnVw&fbclid=IwAR06-
i0XwqEbqG0BTm7USieYQHl0oN5319qrwR7ed60Ul5rRT1jJan5nO54 

 

Next month we will share 'emotion coaching' steps to support this further.
 

We all know the importance of self-care to preserve or improve your mental or physical health, however
we recognise as busy parents, looking after your well-being is sometimes easier said than done. Each

month we will share tips and/or information on supporting your self-care and well-being.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdhjztWMnVw&fbclid=IwAR06-i0XwqEbqG0BTm7USieYQHl0oN5319qrwR7ed60Ul5rRT1jJan5nO54


Aubergine free moussaka
Serves 4-6

 
Ingredients
130g onions

One tablespoon olive oil
600g lamb mince

550g chopped tomatoes
1kg potatoes

 
Cheese sauce

35 grams flour
35 grams butter

180 grams grated mild cheddar
400ml whole or semi skimmed milk

 
Method

1.Preheat the oven to 190 degrees Celsius
2.   Peel and finely chop the onions

3.   Heat the oil in a large saucepan, add the onion and cook for 5 minutes or until soft. Add the lamb mince and
cook, stirring, for another 4-5 minutes

4.   Add the tomatoes and continue to cook for about 20-25 minutes.
5.   Peel and cut the potatoes into slices about 1-1.5 cm thick, place the, into a large pan of water, bring to the

boil and cook for about 5 minutes until they are just cooked.
6.   Drain and allow to cool. In a tin, layer the meat with the potato slice, finishing with a neat circle of potato

slices.
7.   To make the cheese sauce, melt the butter in a saucepan, add the flour, and cook until sandy in colour and

texture.
8.   Gradually add the milk to form a thick, smooth paste and cook, stirring continuously for 4-5 minutes. Then

add two-thirds of the cheese.
9.   Pour the sauce over the potatoes and sprinkle the remaining grated cheese.

10.Place in the pre-heated oven and cook for about 25-30 minutes, or until golden and bubbling.

KITCHEN CORNER


